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“Of this you have heard before in the word of the truth, the gospel,
which has come to you, as indeed in the whole world it is bearing fruit
and increasing—as it also does among you, since the day you heard it and
understood the grace of God in truth…” (Colossians 1:5b–6, ESV)
We’ve got to always give thanks for the fruit of the gospel
among us! The Apostle Paul and his companions gave
thanks to God for the fruit of the gospel they had heard of
among the Christians who were gathered in the ancient city
of Colossae. Not only were people coming to saving faith in
Jesus Christ, but they were also growing in that faith. And
we should be no less thankful to God for the very same sort
of reasons in modern-day Portland, Oregon.
We’ve got a lot to celebrate at First Baptist these days.
Easter Sunday saw our highest attendance in years, with
the official total of in-person worshippers at 177. Adding
to that those who participated online or though the CD
ministry, our total “reach” on Easter was 292 (up from an
average weekly reach of 180 for the previous year). At least
30 children participated in the Kids’ Egg Hunt, and many
of those were new kids from the community. 11 children
participated in our newly restarted Children’s Church
program. 5 people were baptized, and a couple more are
on the way soon! And on top of that, a total of 9 people are
becoming members of the church, with more in the process
of completing “Church 101” as this article is being written.
But, like Paul, we should not only be grateful for
quantity when it comes to the fruit of the Gospel, but for
quality as well. We have much to celebrate in this area
also! For one thing, the choir is back, under the leadership

of Pastor Daniel! Their ministry so greatly enriched our
worship on Easter Sunday, and we look forward to how
God will use them in the months to come. The recent
Mission J.13-Redwood Glen trip to California saw 18
people (mostly teens and young adults) from our church
and others in our region grow in their faith as they worked
together to make a difference at an ABC youth camp that
was almost devastated by wildfires a few years ago. The
Drop-In Center has again opened to the public, which
allows us to greatly enrich the sort of hospitality we are
able to offer to our guests. And, thanks in large part to a
grant received from the Oregon Community Foundation,
we will be able to open a new “Clothing Closet” ministry
that will also offer resource referrals and spiritual
counseling to the most vulnerable folks in our community.
A picture is worth a thousand words! So, I’ll stop
there and invite you to celebrate with me as you peruse
the pages of the Trumpeter this month, enjoying images
of our church family that speak to the sense of excitement
about what God is doing and is yet to do as he continues
to multiply the fruit of the Gospel in Downtown Portland
and beyond.
Celebrating with you,
—Pastor Matt
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Member Birthdays
Annie Newberg .......................................................... 5/1
Brian White ...............................................................5/2
Gina Murillo ..............................................................5/3
Kim Yin ..................................................................... 5/5
Rom King .................................................................. 5/5
Kimberly Ault ............................................................5/6
Mao Leng...................................................................5/6
Bill Wetmore ............................................................ 5/10
Cynthia Benfield ...................................................... 5/10
Dawn Deland............................................................5/11
Rachel Casper ...........................................................5/11
Wilson Lee ............................................................... 5/12
Cynthia Hutchinson................................................. 5/13
Anne Dong .............................................................. 5/14
Chris Beard .............................................................. 5/14

Robert Glenn ........................................................... 5/14
Calvin Taylor ........................................................... 5/15
Dave Bolton ............................................................. 5/16
Bruce Montgomery .................................................. 5/17
Carol Bolton ............................................................5/22
Saveth Anderson ......................................................5/23
Vicki Bridges ............................................................ 5/25
Leslie Cody ..............................................................5/26
Anthony Im..............................................................5/28
Join us the first Sunday of the month
after church to celebrate birthdays
and enjoy a slice of cake!

2022 ANNUAL THEME:
LOOKING UP TO GOD FOR MEANING IN LIFE…

“The heavens declare the glory of God,
and the sky above proclaims his handiwork.”
(Psalm 19:1,
19:1, ESV)
The Trumpeter is published twelve times a year
(January – December). Find us on the web:
fbc-portland.org and ccmnews.org
Business Office: 909 SW 11th Ave., Portland, OR 97205
The next Trumpeter deadline is May 23, 2022.
Please send submissions to jchastain@fbc-portland.org
Matt Toupin, Pastor
Peter Im, Pastor of Cambodian Ministries
Daniel Plesha, Pastor of Worship
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Edith Tamay, Outreach Worship Coordinator
Nathan Sanders, Organist
Toni Pfau, Worship Accompanist
Jason Chastain, Communications Administrator
Christian Barrow, Pastoral Assistant
Pat Forrester, Facilities Manager
Marco Cáceres, Tech Associate
Levi Toupin, Camera Operator
Jack Brophy, Drop-In Center Director
Terry Brogan, Facilities and Drop-In Center Associate
Michael Fraizer, Drop-In Food Pantry Associate
Corey Johnson, Drop-In Center Associate
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Mission PDX

We are everyday people
LOOKING UP to God for meaning in life;
REACHING OUT across cultural boundaries with the hope of Jesus;
RAISING UP a generation in the way of Jesus;
LIVING AS FAMILY, different though we may be; and
SERVING TOGETHER for the good of others.

“The Path” Readings for May 2022 (Choose 1, 2, or 4 Each Day)
Have you ever wanted to read the whole Bible through,
but didn’t know where to start?
Or, perhaps you’ve done it before, but you would like
to go through it again with some friends (new or old) to
encourage one another along the way. If that’s you, then
“The Path” is for you! You can join any time during the
year you like, but “The Path” is a Bible reading challenge
we start up every at FBC every February 1.
5/1: Lv. 2, Lv. 3, Jn. 21, Pr. 18, Cl. 1
5/2: Lv. 4, Ps. 1, Ps. 2, Pr. 19, Cl. 2
5/3: Lv. 5, Ps. 3, Ps. 4, Pr. 20, Cl. 3
5/4: Lv. 6, Ps. 5, Ps. 6, Pr. 21, Cl. 4
5/5: Lv. 7, Ps. 7, Ps. 8, Pr. 22, 1 Th. 1
5/6: Lv. 8, Ps. 9, Pr. 23, 1 Th. 2
5/7: Lv. 9, Ps. 10, Pr. 24, 1 Th. 3
5/8: Lv. 10, Ps. 11, Ps. 12, Pr. 25, 1 Th. 4
5/9: Lv. 11, Lv. 12, Ps. 13, Ps. 14, Pr. 26, 1 Th. 5
5/10: Lv. 13, Ps. 15, Ps. 16, Pr. 27, 2 Th. 1
5/11: Lv. 14, Ps. 17, Pr. 28, 2 Th. 2

Read the Bible on your own, with a friend, and/or
join us every Sunday (in-person @ 10:15 am) and now
every Wednesday (via Zoom at noon). To learn how
to use the interactive smartphone app, just contact the
Church Office. To join us by Zoom, go to fbc-portland.
org and click on the words “Zoom Room” at the topright of our homepage.

5/12: Lv. 15, Ps. 18, Pr. 29, 2 Th. 3
5/13: Lv. 16, Ps. 19, Pr. 30, 1 Tm. 1
5/14: Lv. 17, Ps. 20, Ps. 21, Pr. 31, 1 Tm. 2
5/15: Lv. 18, Ps. 22, Ec. 1, 1 Tm. 3
5/16: Lv. 19, Ps. 23, Ps. 24, Ec. 2, 1 Tm. 4
5/17: Lv. 20, Ps. 25, Ec. 3, 1 Tm. 5
5/18: Lv. 21, Ps. 26, Ps. 27, Ec. 4, 1 Tm. 6
5/19: Lv. 22, Ps. 28, Ps. 29, Ec. 5, 2 Tm. 1
5/20: Lv. 23, Ps. 30, Ec. 6, 2 Tm. 2
5/21: Lv. 24, Ps. 31, Ec. 7, 2 Tm. 3
5/22: Lv. 25, Ps. 32, Ec. 8, 2 Tm. 4

5/23: Lv. 26, Ps. 33, Ec. 9, Ti. 1
5/24: Lv. 27, Ps. 34, Ec. 10, Ti. 2
5/25: Nu. 1, Ps. 35, Ec. 11, Ti. 3
5/26: Nu. 2, Ps. 36, Ec. 12, Ph. 1
5/27: Nu. 3, Ps. 37, So. 1, He. 1
5/28: Nu. 4, Ps. 38, So. 2, He. 2
5/29: Nu. 5, Ps. 39, So. 3, He. 3
5/30: Nu. 6, Ps. 40, Ps. 41, So. 4, He. 4
5/31: Nu. 7, Ps. 42, Ps. 43, So. 5, He. 5

Teaching Series for May
•
•
•
•
•

May 1: “A Fish Story” (John 21)
May 8: Mothers Day – Part XLV – “Rejected - the Light of the World” (John 12:27–50)
May 15: Part XLVI – “The Upper Room-Footwashing” (John 13:1–20)
May 22: Part XLVII – “The Upper Room-Predicting Betrayal” (John 13:21–30)
May 29: Memorial Sunday – “Sharing Precious Memories” – Rev. Bruce Montgomery preaching

COVID-19 Update
Following the recommendations of the State of Oregon,
the Pastoral Staff and Executive Committee of First
Baptist Church of Portland are happy to share that
masks are no longer required in the church building.
Thank you everyone for your support and flexibility
during the pandemic.

Got a Prayer Request?
Do you have a prayer request that you would like shared
with our email prayer chain? If so, just contact the Church
Office, Monday-Thursday, or Darcia Hing Friday-Sunday,
so that we can pray for you!
You can reach the Church Office at
office@fbc-portland.org or 503-228-7465. Darcia can be
reached via email at darciahing@comcast.net.
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Holy Week at FBC
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See more pictures at
fbc-portland.org
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Cambodian Ministry News

“With great power the apostles continued to testify to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus.
And God’s grace was so powerfully at work in them all.” — Acts 4:33
God empowers us daily to live a spirit-led life to
testify the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ, and
with the greatness of his grace, the world receives the
living hope of Him through our new lives in Christ.
To witness and proclaim the gospel of the Good News
to the Cambodian children effectively, we have the
facility and the educational programs to reach out to
them through your Easter offerings. Once again, on
behalf of the board members and ministry staff of our
Cambodian Children Ministry (CCM) here and in
Cambodia, I want to thank you for your 2022 Easter
offerings to support our ministry budget this year. We
have received so far $ $5,225.
Also, I want to thank our CCM board members
and our pastoral, support staff, and individuals who
worked hard to put together an Easter breakfast for
our bodies and the spiritual fellowship for our souls
as we gathered once again during this pandemic. Our
Cambodian members continued to grow spiritually in
the Lord and enjoyed the worship service at the Easter
cross-cultural worship service. Our honored members
wanted to thank the church for the Easter flowers and
cards delivered to them during the Holy Week. Great
job to the flower coordinators! They were at home
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to excitedly celebrate the resurrection of our Lord
through our Easter flower and visitation ministry!
The Cambodian ministry will celebrate its 47thanniversary ministry at FBC on Pentecost Sunday,
June 5. There will be a great meal after the crosscultural worship service sponsored by the Cambodian
ministry. During the meal, there will be an annual
fundraiser for CCM. It is a blessing to support this
children’s ministry with food, fun, fellowship, and
auction. I hope you put it on your calendar, then
invite your family and friends to join us, giving
thanks to our living Lord Jesus, who blessed this
church ministry to reach out to Cambodians and their
children for the kingdom of God.
At the center of the Cambodian children’s ministry,
the ministry staff enjoyed serving the children and their
families, celebrating Easter with a message and the
Gospel of Luke 24. As they continue to help children
with a nutritional program, Bible studies, and worship
service, they are working to clear the small trees in
the new property for future ministry use. The spread
of the Covid-19 is slowing down, making it possible
for activities of the businesses and schooling to start
up slowly as well. Due to the uncertain spread of the
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្រពះបន្ទ'ល្របចាំែខគឺ ្រពះគម្ពីរ កិច្ចការ ៤ៈ៣៣
ពួកសាវកក៏េធ្វើបនាDEល់ េដាយ្រពះេចសាIEដ៏ធំ ពីដំេណើរ
ែដល្រពះអមាNEស់េយស៊ូវមាន្រពះជន្មរស់េឡើងវVញ េហើយ
មាន្រពះគុណជាធំ សណ[ិតេលើេគទាំងអស់គា_Eែដរ។
េយើងសូមអរគុណដល់ពួកជំនុំទាំងអស់ែដលបានជួយ
ដងាcEយៃថ្លម្ហ'បអាហារ្រពឹកៃថ្ងបុណEl្រពះមាន្រពះជន្មរស់
េឡើងវVញ ្រពមទាំងបានជួយក្នnងកម្មវVធីេនាះផងែដរ។
េយើងបានទទួលដងាcEយៃថ្ងេនាះពី្រពះវVហារចំនួន៥២២៥
ដុលាtE េយើងសូមអរគុណដល់ពួកជំនុំទាំងអស់
ែដលបានចូលរួមថាcEយដងាcEយបុណElេនាះផងែដរ។
េនៅៃថ្ងអាទិតEl ទី៥ ែខ៦ ជាៃថ្ងបុណElទី៥០ េយើងនឹង
ថាcEយបង្គំ្រពះរួម ជាមួយគា_Eេយើងនឹងេធ្វើបុណElខួបឆា_Eំទី
៤៧ៃនពួកជំនុំែខ្មរេយើងេនៅ្រពះវVហារធំេនះ ជាមួយគា_E

Covid-19 oversee, the Cambodian mission trip has
been postponed to the fall of 2023.
There will be a leadership mission trip instead for
this fall of 2022. So there are only the CCM leaders
who will be going on this trip. Please continue to pray
for their safety. Thank you all for your love and the
support of this mission trip!
At the same time, if you want to donate
auction items, get involved, and support our annual
fundraising at the meal after the Pentecost Sunday
worship service, please let me know. We do need
volunteers and various support for that event. Please
watch for the upcoming announcement of this event!
Thank you for your love and support of His ministry!
— Pastor Peter

េយើងនឹងមានកម្មវVធីៃរដងាcEយ្របចាំឆា_Eំសំរាប់មណ}លកូន
េក្មងែដលនឹងេធ្វើេនៅេពលបាយៃថ្ង្រតង់េនៅបន្ទប់បាយ
ខាងេ្រកាម ក៏មានកម្មវVធីទិញេដញៃថ្លរបស់ផងែដរ។
ពួកជំនុំេយើងែដលមានរបស់ល្អៗ ែដលចង់យកមកចូល
រួមេដើមEÅីលក់យកដងាcEយសំរាប់ជួយក្នnងការៃរដងាcEយេនះ
សូមទាក់ទង់និងខ្ញnំ។
េនៅមណ}លកូនេក្មងេយើងបានេធ្វើកម្មវVធីតូចមួយសំរាប់
រƒលឹកពីបុណEl្រពះមាន្រពះជន្មរស់េឡើងវVញ េហើយជាមួយ
គា_Eេយើងក៏បន្តការកាប់ឆា…Eៃ្រពតូចៗ េនៅតំបន់ៃផ្ទដីថ្មីែដល
េយើងបានេធ្វើរបងផា‡Eប់ជាមួយមណ}លផងែដរ កិច្ចការ
ទាំងេនាះគឺេ្រកៅពីសកម្មភាព្របចាំសបាIEហ៍របស់មណ}ល
សូមេយើងបន្តការអធិសា[Eនសំរាប់ការងារ្រពះេនៅទីេនាះ!
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Mission J.13: A Call to Think
Missiologically about Our Youth Ministry
In August 2021, a diverse group of 17 people (primarily
youth and young adults) embarked on an unforgettable
mission experience to the Kodiak Baptist Mission on
Kodiak Island, Alaska. Drawing from seven of our
American Baptist Churches in Oregon, the group quickly
became a family as they worked hard together serving the
kids at the mission, chopping firewood, painting buildings,
studying God’s word together, and of course fishing (it was
Alaska after all)! It was an amazing experience that will have
a lasting impact on the life of the students and on the life of
the Church of Jesus Christ.
Then, in March 2022, many of the same students
and leaders embarked on a second journey, this time to
American Baptist youth camp in California’s Bay Area,
Redwood Glen Camp and Conference Center. Redwood
Glen had been at risk of total destruction by wildfires just a
couple years prior. Applying some of the same things they
learned in Kodiak, the group worked together to provide
essential service to the camp in preventing future wildfire
destruction to the camp, while also growing in their faith
and investing in friendships to last a lifetime. To learn more
about these amazing experiences, check out our YouTube
channel: tinyurl.com/FBC-pdx.
Mission J.13 began several years ago thanks to a
Palmer Grant given to the American Baptist Churches
of the Central Pacific Coast through the American
Baptist Foundation and the American Baptist Home
Mission Society. It began as a servant-leadership and
discipleship training program for the youth and young
adults in our churches.
Why the name J.13? It’s based on the Gospel of John,
chapter 13, where Jesus gave some of the most powerful
teaching in all of the Bible—when he modeled the idea of
servant-leadership in that moment when the perfect Son of
God washed the dirty feet of his less-than-perfect disciples.
The work of J.13 has continued thanks to the hard work of
faithful American Baptists in our churches here in Oregon
and the generosity of our local churches here, including First
Baptist Church of Portland. We in Oregon should be deeply
grateful for the financial, prayer, and volunteer support that
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have made this servant-leadership mission possible.
What is the future of Mission J.13? As we have seen
our culture change, we’ve also seen youth ministry change
in our churches. Churches are shrinking and along with
them, the budgets that once supported staff positions and
work with young people have been wasting away. No longer
are most churches able to provide mission experiences—let
alone youth ministry—all on their own. But what has not
changed is students’ need to experience and grow in the love
of Jesus Christ. Thus, the vision of Mission J.13 is to provide
more of a regional approach to youth ministry, recognizing
that our churches accomplish more when they work
together. We all have the same calling to “make disciples” of
the next generation (see Matthew 28:18–20).
To address this need, Mission J.13 endeavors to build
a region-wide youth ministry around the concept of a
4-year rotation of youth trips to well-known and trusted
American Baptist mission sites. In 2021, we went to
Kodiak Baptist Mission. In 2022, we went to Redwood
Glen Camp and Conference Center. In 2023, we plan to
go to Rainbow Acres in Arizona. In 2024, we plan to go
to our own Camp Arrah Wanna here in Oregon. Then,
in 2025, we intend to repeat the cycle. Between trips,
we will work together with volunteers in our churches to
offer regional youth events in different parts of Oregon.
The idea is to provide a sustainable, region-wide ministry
to young people in our area that brings us together in
common purpose to help our young people find faith in
Christ, grow in that faith, and be prepared to share Jesus
with those who will come after them.
As we think about mission, let’s never forget the mission
closest to us—the mission that for many of us starts in
our own homes and for all of us starts in our own home
churches—the mission to raise up the next generation to
take up the mantel of Christ-like servant-leadership after we
are gone. Together, let’s begin to think missiologically about
our youth ministry.
—Pastor Matt
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Kids’ Corner: Children’s
Ministry & Nursery Update

Sunday Youth
Group Update

Lisa Toupin has been temporarily appointed to serve as
the Interim Coordinator of Children's Ministries. Lisa will
be serving on the church staff for about 5 hours per week,
primarily supervising the "Children's Church" ministry
during the 11:00 am service. She will be working to
develop a team of volunteers to help with this ministry and
as soon as there is enough help, we will expand our services
to offer nursery care to infants and young children from
10:30 am – 12:30 pm.
FBC will continue to search for a permanent Pastor
of Children to take over for Lisa eventually. Lisa has
committed to serve in this role for up to one calendar year
from now.
We are also looking for folks to work in our nursery.
Not to mention we also have other employment
opportunities at the church, including our Pastor of Youth
position! Do you know of anyone who may be a good
candidate for our FBC staff team? If so, please direct them
to the "employment opportunity" section of our website,
which is found at this link: tinyurl.com/FBC-job.

Mission J.13 Youth Group is back! Even though we are
still looking for a Pastor of Youth, students in 6th-12th
grade will still be getting together for all sorts of cool stuff
coming up. Invite a friend and join us for the Ice Cream
Social after church on Sunday, May 15. And you definitely
won’t want to miss the beach trip to Lincoln City on
Saturday, May 21! To learn more, contact the Church
Office or Pastor Matt.

Mission J.13 Youth Events
Calendar 2022
May

All-Day Beach Trip @ Lincoln City
May 21, 8:00 am – 6:00 pm, meet at FBC
June

In Memorium

International Worship Jam @ FBC Portland
June 4, 6:00 – 8:00 pm
Graduation Celebration @ FBC Portland
June 12, 11:00 am

It’s a Boy!
Congratulations to Lindsey and Visal Sok, who
welcomed their fourth child (and first boy) into the
world on Tuesday, April 12! Baby’s name is Asa Ross
Sok and he was 7 pounds, 13 ounces. He joins older
sisters Talayah, Talitha, and Aletheia. Due to the busy
Easter season, our church family provided the Soks with
a Grub Hub gift card rather than delivering meals. If
you would like to help with that effort, just mark your
donation to the “Fellowship Fund.” Let’s all celebrate
with this wonderful family in our church!

Ice-Cream Social @ FBC Portland
May 15, 12:30 pm, meet in Dining Hall

July

Summer Camp @ CAW
July 11–16

August

Camping Trip @ State Park TBA
August 25–27

September Back to Youth Group Party @ FBC
September 23, 7:00 – 11:00 pm
October

Mission J.13 Theology Retreat @ CAW
October 21–23

Our Christian sympathies go to the family of our sister
in Christ and long-time member of First Baptist Church, November Ice Cream Social @ FBC Portland
Monna Briggs. At this time, there is not a memorial
November 13, 12:30 pm
service scheduled. Please join in prayer with Monna’s
loved ones including daughter Lynette, son-in-law
December Christmas Party @ FBC
Daniel, and grandsons Gabreil and Zachary.
December 2, 7:00 – 11:00 pm
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Thanks to America for Christ (AFC) Offering
contributions, American Baptist Home Mission Societies
(ABHMS) supported communities distressed by the
devastation of COVID-19 last year, as the pandemic swept
our country and Puerto Rico. We also helped families
who lost homes to floods, wildfires and storms, along
with children living on the edge because of poverty, and
seminarians preparing to devote their lives to sharing the
Good News.

May 2022

Please help us continue to bring healing and hope to
communities, families, children and Jesus’ disciples in 2022
by supporting this year’s America for Christ Offering.
First Baptist Church of Portland will be inviting our
congregation to give to the American for Christ Offering
this May. Our fundraising goal this year is $4,000. To
make your donation today, just mark your gift “AFC.”
Thank you for your generosity!
—FBC Missions Outreach Team

Mother’s Day Luncheon
May 8, at 12:15 pm
Everyone is invited to join us for a special time to celebrate and
pray for our moms and all the women in our church family! We
will enjoy a delicious meal prepared by our kitchen team, dessert,
and live music. Don’t miss it!

“Her children rise up and call her blessed…” (Proverbs 31:28a, ESV)

JOIN FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF PORTLAND
FOR MEMORIAL SUNDAY
May 29, at 11:00 am
A special day set aside to honor those who have passed away over this last year
During the worship service, we will read the names of those remembered, and observe a moment of
silence in their honor. Join us afterward for a special, free luncheon together!
To share the name of a loved one you would like to have remembered, please just call the church office,
email prayer@fbc-portland.org, or use one of the cards that will be provided at church. You can even
invite a friend or neighbor who might be blessed by an opportunity to remember their loved one!
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MAY
SUNDAY

MONDAY

2

1

9

8
12:15 pm:
Mother’s Day Luncheon

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

3

4

7:00 pm:
Missions Team Meeting

7:00 pm:
Cambodian Bible Study

10

11

7:00 pm:
Worship Team Meeting

12:00 pm:
The Path Life Group

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

5

6

7

12

13

14

19

20

21

7:00 pm:
Sermon-Based Life Group
7:00 pm:
Cambodian Bible Study

MOTHER’S DAY

15

16

12:30 pm:
Youth Ice Cream Social

22

23

17

18

2:00 pm:
ABCCPC Zoom Mtg

8:30 am:
Men’s Breakfast

7:00 pm:
Diaconate Meeting

12:00 pm:
The Path Life Group
7:00 pm:
Cambodian Bible Study

24

25

8:00 am:
All-Day Youth Beach Trip

26

27

28

2

3

4

12:00 pm:
The Path Life Group
7:00 pm:
Cambodian Bible Study

Trumpeter content due

29

30

11:00 am:
Memorial Sunday

FBC Office closed

31

1
12:00 pm:
The Path Life Group
7:00 pm:
Sermon-Based Life Group

MEMORIAL SUNDAY

MEMORIAL DAY

SUNDAY

4:00 pm:
International
Worship Jam

7:00 pm:
Cambodian Bible Study

MONDAY & THURSDAY

10:00 am: Khmer Sunday School
10:00 am: “The Path” Life Group in Dining Room
11:00 am: Worship Service, online and in-person
Cambodian language, Rose Chapel
Children’s Church
for ages 4 through 6th Grade
Nursery Care Available Ages: 0-3

10:00 am: 1 Peter 3:15 Initiative (Downtown Clean-Up)
12:00 pm: The Path Life Group (Zoom only)
7:00 pm: Sermon-based Life Group
7:00 pm: Cambodian Bible Study, via Zoom

MONDAY—SUNDAY

FRIDAY

6:00 – 8:00 am: Eye Opener (AA meeting)

2:00 – 4:00 pm: Drop-In Center

WEDNESDAY

Office closed

BEACHBOUND!
Mission J.13 Youth Event on May 21, 2022

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS: Join us this Spring as we get “BEACHBOUND!” This
event will feature great food, worship, and all the fun you would expect on the
Oregon Coast! Come to hang out with old friends AND to make new ones!
DON’T MISS OUT!!! (Permission Slip Required)
WHO: All students in middle or high school.
WHAT: An awesome day at the beach with other youth from around Oregon!
WHERE: Lincoln City, Oregon (meet in FBC Portland parking lot at 8am)
WHEN: Saturday, May 21st, 2022, 8am-6pm
HOW MUCH: Free! (extra spending optional)
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE

PDX International Worship Jam
Noche de Alabanza Internacional PDX
saturday, june 4, 6–8 pm / sábado, 4 de junio 6–8 pm

¡Experimenta la unidad de la Iglesia en nuestra
comunidad adorando a Jesús junto a otros creyentes!
Experience unity with believers from our community
as we worship Jesus together!

Música | Convivencia | Adorando a Jesús Juntos
Music | Fellowship | Worshipping Jesus Together

Hosted at:
First Baptist Church of Portland | 909 SW 11th Ave. Portland, OR 97205
503-228-7465 | fbc-portland.org
Patrocinado Por / Brought to You By:
First Baptist Church of Portland, Iglesia Visión Nueva, ABC-CPC

